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Upcoming Events (see website for full details and registration) 

Club Monthly Meeting  

15th August 2019, 7:00 PM 

NewHope, 

3 Springfield Rd, 

Blackburn North VIC 3130 

(Cnr of Middleborough & Springfield Rd) 

Annual General Meeting (AGM) & 

Member Inventions Demo Night 

Showcasing members inventions. Bring along 

the items you use to make beekeeping easier.  

Coming up 19th September: 

Amanda Diamond 

Apitherapy: Healing with Bees  

August 31st 2019 Beeswax Wrap 

Workshop 
Join Ben Moore from Ben’s Bees for this two-

hour workshop.  

Ben will explain three methods of making 

wraps. This is something you can then do at 

home for your own use - the perfect environ-

mentally-friendly present.  

Beekeeping 101 Courses 

This introduction to beekeeping course is on  

September 14th and again on October 5th. It 

is highly regarded and always popular. 

Places are still available on both dates. 

http://beekeepers.org.au/
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President’s Report 

Welcome Club Newbees 

We extend a warm welcome to the following 

members who have recently joined the club: 

Joe Ascone Essendon North 

Nicole Harris Malvern East 

Kayte Kitchen Greensborough 

Elke Lethlean Blackburn South 

Eric Mah Burwood 

Danny McDonald Blackburn North 

Andrew O’Keefe Port Melbourne 

Heather Rayside Blackburn 

Deborah Silva Warrandyte 

In the last few meetings there has been a no-

ticeable increase in talking during the presen-

tation. This is not only disrespectful to the 

speaker it is also a distraction to others trying 

to listen. If there is something urgent to dis-

cuss we ask that you step outside of the room 

and not assume that you won’t be heard at 

the back of the room. 

With the AGM next week, we wrap up the club 

year on a very positive note. We have 

achieved some great things together and the 

feedback from members at meetings is very 

positive. 

It is incredibly encouraging for the committee 

to see happy members and to know our ef-

forts are going in the right direction and, as 

always, we welcome any feedback, good or 

bad, so we can know what you, the members 

want from your club. 

With Spring in the air we are getting excited 

to jump at the chance of opening our hives 

and see how our ladies have weathered over 

winter. The conversation then shifts to our 

predictions of what lies ahead for the bee-

keeping season and we are all excited to 

share our experiences with each other, com-

paring locational differences around Mel-

bourne and beyond. 

It seems like winter is over in a blink of the 

eye and we didn’t really get a breather before 

we start our journey again. 

The committee has been discussing some ex-

citing ideas for some social events on top of 

member meetings that we plan to roll out 

over the next near. Stay tuned for more. 

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all 

the members for supporting the current com-

mittee and entrusting us to look after the club 

for the last year and also thank the current 

committee for all the hard work and for the 

great club we have as a result. 

See you at the AGM. 

Mat Lumalasi 

President 

Club Meetings 

Almond Pollination 

Beeaware.org.au News & Events 

Agriculture Victoria is preparing for the annu-

al almond pollination season with an estimat-

ed 150,000 hives set to arrive in north-west 

Victoria in coming weeks. 

Agriculture Victoria Senior Apiary Officer, Joe 

Riordan, said such a large movement of bee 

hives increases biosecurity risks associated 

with hive to hive transmission of bee pests 

and diseases, most notably American 

foulbrood disease. 

“American foulbrood can spread from an in-

fected hive whether it be weakened or al-

ready dead, known as ‘dead outs’, by robber 

bees who take the infected honey back to 

their healthy hive,” he said. 

All beekeepers need to ask themselves, have 

they: 

- Undertaken an annual honey culture test? 

- Completed the Biosecurity Online Train-

ing (BOLT) course? 

- Inspected their brood for exotic diseases 

and pests such as varroa mite? 

https://honeybee.canopihr.com.au/auth/login/?returnUrl=%2F
https://honeybee.canopihr.com.au/auth/login/?returnUrl=%2F
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Look out for these new books in the library. 

Backyard Beekeeping, C.N. Smithers 

This reference provides essential information 

on beekeeping. Includes information on the 

life cycle of bees, beekeeping equipment, , 

where to position hives, and obtain a bee col-

ony. Also,  how to care for a colony and in-

crease its size, the harvesting of honey and 

wax, how to move hives, and swarm control. 

There is also reference to the variety of nec-

tar and pollen flowers that attract bees to 

Australian and New Zealand gardens.  

Build Your Own Beekeeping Equipment, 

Tony Pisano 

This book  offers 35 building projects for eve-

rything from hive components to frames to 

swarm catchers, all illustrated with step-by-

step instructions. Many require only simple 

hand tools and can be made using recycled 

materials at a fraction of the price charged in 

stores. 

Sensitive Beekeeping: Practicing Vulner-

ability and Nonviolence with your Back-

yard Beehive, Jack Bresette-Mills 

Jack promotes beekeeping without fear, bee-

keeping for the sake of the bee rather than 

for profit, and learning to answer your own 

Library News  
questions about beekeeping. It's an approach 

that takes time, practice and patience to de-

velop, and requires physical, mental and spir-

itual transformation. In the long run though, 

it results in healthier, sustainable hives and a 

happier beekeeper. 

Backyard Beekeeping and Honey Produc-

tion, Phil Rant 

This informative book introduces newcomers 

to the fascinating and rewarding craft of bee-

keeping and honey production and sets out in 

simple terms the needs of this complex crea-

ture.  

Beekeeping: A Practical Guide,  

Roger Patterson 

A practical book for new beekeepers and 

those interested in keeping bees, explaining 

everything you need to know to get started. It 

also covers how to make your garden attrac-

tive for bees. 

Wisdom for beekeepers: 500 tips for suc-

cessful beekeeping, James E. Tew  

A comprehensive collection of 500 beekeeping 

tips covers all aspects of beekeeping. The tips 

are grouped logically so that novices can build 

their knowledge gradually, while old hands 

may prefer to dip in and out at random or use 

the index to refer to specific topics 

Alessandra Prunotto, a researcher and pod-

cast producer has contacted the club to en-

quire whether any members might be inter-

ested in being interviewed for a podcast fea-

ture. 

It would run on an anthropology podcast 

called The Familiar Strange. Alessandra is 

working on a mini-series for the channel that 

features interviews captured 'in the field', in 

people's everyday contexts. She is hoping 

that some beekeepers might be able to show 

her how they take care of their bees and let 

her record them in action.  

If you would like to assist, please contact 

Alessandra on  0449 163 078. 

Podcast Opportunity 

https://thefamiliarstrange.com/podcast
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The Year in Review 

As this year’s committee is coming to an end 

it is a good opportunity to reflect on what has 

been achieved. We have been delighted to re-

ceive very positive feedback with words of 

support, encouragement and support from 

members. 

The club has gained 92 new members in the 

last year and is in a strong financial position. 

Things don’t just happen; the committee has 

been working hard in the background to en-

sure we don’t just maintain the status quo but 

we move the club forward. In addition to all 

the regular activities: training, events, organ-

ising interesting speakers, producing the 

monthly newsletter and so on we have seen 

some significant changes. 

March saw us relocate from Doncaster Sec-

ondary College to NewHope. This not only 

saved the club ongoing costs but also restored 

some of the social interaction that we lost 

when we moved into the lecture theatre style 

auditorium. 

A review of the club’s insurance policy high-

lighted some shortfalls and changing policies 

not only rectified this but did so at a reduced 

cost. 

Mat has been the driver behind two initiatives: 

implementing TeamApp as another avenue of 

communicating with and between members. 

Secondly, introducing an online library system 

for managing the inventory and loans. 

Finally, the club can be proud of the job it did 

hosting the second Recreational Beekeeping 

Clubs Conference in June. Most would agree it 

was an outstanding success. 

The current committee has been running 

smoothly and effectively so many will be re-

nominating. This is your club and we encour-

age all club members to put up their hand and 

make a contribution. 

Mat Lumalasi 

President 

This has been Mat’s second 

term as President.  

Helmut Huber 

Vice President 

Helmut has been a beekeeper 

for 20 years & Librarian for the 

club for 14 years. 

 

Vanessa Kwiatkowski 

Secretary 

Vanessa has been a full-time 

beekeeper for the past 9 years 

and is passionate about raising 

awareness of the importance of 

bees in the community. 

Linda Ferguson 

Treasurer 

Linda has brought bookkeeping 

and office skills to the role. 

 

 

 

John Treloar 

Education Officer 

John has been a member of the 

club and keeping bees for 8 

years. 

 

Nicole Owens 

General Committee  

Nicole has contributed to the 

club’s on-line presence and so-

cial media.  

 

Debbie Webber 

General Committee 

Debbie has brought her experi-

ence of being on other club 

committees. She was on this 

year’s club conference commit-

tee. 

Tony Penwill 

General Committee 

Tony has contributed to the club’s budgeting 

and rules review. 
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Frame Making Workshops 

Both of the July frame making workshops 

were sold out, giving club members the op-

portunity to see and try different techniques 

that and be employed to build frames. 

The Alliance wooden frames from New Zea-

land were excellent quality and went together 

well, without the need for adjustment as is 

sometimes the case. 

Frames were assembled individually and in 

jigs. Many were glued and nailed while others 

tried stapling with nail guns. 

Participants could see the advantage of using 

the wiring boards over the quick release 

clamp used for tensioning the wire. The club 

now has two wiring boards for loan to club 

members. 

The stainless steel wire was embedded in  

beeswax foundation using an electrical wax 

embedder. 

While not a necessity, some people waxed in 

the foundation (pouring beeswax into the top 

bar groove). This helps secure the foundation 

and fills in a space in which pests such as wax 

moth and small hive beetles can hide. 

Wax can be melted in an old fruit tin with a 

spout fashioned into one side. Using a sauce-

pan of water ensures it heats gently and 

won’t burst into flames. The temperature has 

to be just above melting point to ensure it is 

hot enough to go into the groove but not so 

hot that it melts the foundation. 

Debbie Webber carefully waxing in the  

foundation 

Feedback from the courses was positive and 

everyone was happy to take home their com-

pleted frames. 

In the Hive 

Last Monday we were in town and walked 

around one of our apiaries during the sunny 

16˚C weather and the bees were super active. 

We definitely didn’t need fancy technology to 

see which hives were alive and which were 

doing better than others as it was completely 

obvious from the activity we were seeing at 

the entrances of the hives.  

A nice still day and some warm sunshine is all 

the bees need to get foraging. We could easily 

see great amounts of pollen coming in which 

is a general indication that the queens are lay-

ing up for the season ahead.  

Whispers from the large commercial operators 

is that we are looking at a bumper spring as a 

result of the good ground moisture we have 

had over winter to hopefully make up for the 
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previous lacklustre season. 

If this is the case, strong hives in spring can 

result in a big swarm season for beekeepers. 

Good news for those looking to increase num-

bers, not so good news for those looking to 

produce honey if your hive swarms. We want 

to see good swarm management strategies, 

especially in suburbia where we want to avoid 

bees being seen as pests by the public. 

A strong hive can produce enormous amounts 

of honey if managed well and you keep the 

colony together as one. In some cases is not 

an exaggeration that a hive can yield 90+ kil-

ograms whereas if a colony splits the two 

hives can spend the rest of the season build-

ing up. 

So….. What swarm management strategy are 

you adopting for the season?  

Bait hives, artificial swarm, splits or queen 

cell removal?  

These are a few of the acceptable techniques 

available and you will need to decide which 

works best for you and your bees, based on 

what you are wanting to achieve during the 

season. On top of this, the best way to know 

what works for you and to know what’s going 

on in your hive is to get inside it and see. 

Traditionally we have been able to open our 

hives in the last week of August and this year 

looks to follow trend. 

Happy beekeeping. 

Mat Lumalasi 

President 

Mat Lumalasi 

BUD BURST ALERT! 

Spring is pretty much here. 

Ornamentals are starting to wake from dor-

mancy with production varieties not too far 

behind.  

Almonds are now flowering and we have seen 

the annual pilgrimage of beekeepers into 

north west Victoria where there is an ex-

pected 150,000 bee hives to be brought into 

the area. 

Stone fruit, cherries and other fruits have 

been reported to be already active in differ-

ence areas of Melbourne. 

Some Ironbarks are still in flower, along with 

the Yellow Gum around the suburbs. 

If there are things we have missed, please let 

us know. 

Prunus plum and hellebores (above) are both 

good sources of pollen but poor for nectar. 

Flora—August 2019 
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Probiotics study shows promise 

in detecting and treating dis-

ease in honeybees 

Preliminary trials have shown there to be 

a direct correlation between gut bacterial 

numbers in honeybees and the overall 

health of hives. 

High levels of gut bacteria in honeybees could 

mean healthier and more productive hives, 

according to the latest research from the Uni-

versity of Canberra funded by AgriFutures 

Australia. 

While further testing needs to be carried out, 

the new methodology shows promise in pre-

venting and minimising the impact of chalk-

brood, a fungal disease that affects hive 

health and honey yields. 

Commissioned by AgriFutures™ Honey Bee & 

Pollination Program, the research project aims 

to develop a probiotic product from Australian 

bee gut bacteria for the apiary industry. 

University of Canberra’s Adjunct Associate 

Professor Murali Nayudu said that the latest 

results build on their previous research, a 

ground breaking study that found bacteria 

could be reintroduced into the gut of diseased 

bees through probiotics. 

“As a first step to assess the use of probiotics 

in bees, we needed to obtain more data on 

the natural variation of bee gut bacteria num-

bers in healthy bees over the four seasons,” 

said Associate Professor Nayudu. 

“Our team set up two apiaries near Bega and 

Tharwa in New South Wales, with six hives in 

total. We consistently monitor these healthy 

hives for bacterial numbers.” 

Associate Professor Nayudu said the team has 

developed specific methodologies for this pro-

ject, which involves sampling multiple bees 

from each hive per time point, isolating bacte-

ria from the bee gut and conducting analysing 

bacterial numbers for individual bees. From 

this information, the health state of the bee 

hive can be determined. 

“This particular method has meant that we 

could determine whether bees had healthy 

bacterial numbers (10E6 per gram) or low 

(<10E5) bacterial numbers, with the latter 

seen in bees from diseased chalkbrood-

infected hives,” said Associate Professor 

Nayudu. 

“Sampling the gut bacteria of bees from a 

higher number of hives has enabled us to de-

termine the overall health of an apiary, which 

could help predicting disease before any visu-

al symptoms appear.” 

With more sampling to be done over winter, 

the recent, positive results mean that the re-

search team will now start the second part of 

the project ahead of time; i.e., experiments 

involving chalkbrood control using probiotics. 

“In our previous Australia-wide survey, we 

isolated a number of bacterial strains that 

showed strong anti-fungal activity against 

chalkbrood,” said Associate Professor Nayudu. 

“In this project, we will isolate additional bee 

gut bacterial strains to enlarge our collection, 

and determine which strains are the most po-

tent in inhibiting Ascosphaera api, the chalk-

brood pathogen. 

“We are currently gathering a large number of 

chalkbrood-infected hives to set up different 

probiotic treatment groups, with the experi-

ments to hopefully commence this spring. 

The latest research is an exciting develop-

ment for Australian apiarists, an industry val-

ued at $98 million. It forms part of a broader 

Research Development and Extension (RD&E) 

program that supports a productive and sus-

tainable beekeeping industry and secures the 

pollination of Australia’s horticultural and agri-

cultural crops. 

For more information on the ‘Probiotic devel-

opment for bees: analysing gut bacteria in 

healthy bees’ or the AgriFutures™ Honey Bee 

and Pollination RD&E program, please visit  

www.agrifutures.com.au/honey-bee-

pollination/ 

http://www.agrifutures.com.au/honey-bee-pollination/
http://www.agrifutures.com.au/honey-bee-pollination/
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First Hive Inspection of the 

Season 

By John Treloar 

It is important not to leave your first hive in-

spection of the season too late. Late winter is 

when a colony is more likely to starve as the 

weather is warming up, the bees are becom-

ing more active and the queen is increasing 

her laying rate. The demand for pollen and 

nectar/honey is much greater.  

Mild winters pose the biggest risk of starva-

tion as bee numbers and activity can start in-

creasing before forage is available. Cool, wet 

weather can follow warm spells keeping bees 

in the hive. 

A sign that bees starved to death is finding 

them head-down in the cells looking for the 

last traces of honey. 

When to open the hive depends on the weath-

er and your location. For me it is usually the 

first calm, 15°C, mostly sunny day in mid-

August. Many hobby beekeepers have a day 

job which restricts the days they can open a 

hive so make the most of any suitable week-

end. 

This first inspection only needs to be brief - 

don’t go checking every frame! Be careful not 

to chill any brood (open brood is more sus-

ceptible) as this would greatly set back the 

colony. Remember one deep frame might 

have 5,000 cells of brood on it! Colonies 

opened in cold weather are also prone toward 

nosema outbreaks. 

Don’t be surprised if you find a lot of conden-

sation under the lid. Just drain it off, being 

careful it doesn’t drip on the bees, especially 

if you don’t have a top mat. It’s not unusual 

to find a little mould which thrives in damp 

conditions. This will resolve itself once the 

weather warms up, the hive dries out and the 

bees clean it up. 

Evict any squatters such as slugs that have 

taken up shelter – it’s surprising what you 

sometimes find! 

One of the main aims of this first inspection is 

to check hive strength and stores. Hopefully 

you’ve left enough honey on the hive to get 

them through to the first nectar flow. Emer-

gency feeding is the exception rather than the 

rule but better than letting your bees starve. 

If you over-winter in a two-box hive, it is 

common to find that the colony has moved up 

into the top box, leaving the bottom box emp-

ty of stores and brood. If the combs are dark 

and old take this opportunity to remove the 

bottom box completely and renew the frames. 

Alternatively, you may find they need all the 

room they’ve got. 

 

 

 

 

This thermal  

image shows 

that bees in this 

hive are largely 

occupying only 

the top box. 

 

 

Finally, clean bottom board if it needs it. 

Scrape any detritus (chewed wax cappings, 

etc.) with your hive tool into a bucket before 

discarding it. Don’t put it on the ground where 

it will attract pests! 

I sometimes have a spare bottom board to 

swap out the existing one to make the task 

quicker and easier. It is surprising how quick-

ly flying bee numbers increase when they 

can’t get into the hive! 
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prosecuted for fraudulent addition of MGO to  

clover Honey and then remarketing it as Ma-

nuka. 

A honey color grading tool. 

Research conducted in New Zealand and Aus-

tralia, using HPLC and GCMS technology, has 

resulted in the isolation of specific chemical 

markers found only in Manuka honey. Some 

of the markers found in Australian Manuka 

honey are not present in NZ Manuka, and 

vice versa. 

Our understanding has now advanced well 

beyond Leptosperin and we are developing a 

highly accurate profile of both Australian and 

New Zealand Manuka honey. This allows us 

to characterise the authenticity and country 

of origin. 

Our goal is to create value for the industry 

and it's beekeepers and in the long term the 

fight is not with New Zealand, it is with the 

global marketers making a mockery of our 

traditions. 

 

From The AMHA Quarterly Newsletter 

From the apiarist's point of view, there is little 
difference between the various Manuka spe-
cies, with the honey from all of them having 
the same characteristics, and being high in 
the unique markers found only in Manuka 
Honey. 

With regard to both the scientific and interna-
tional consumer's point of view, the only dif-
ference is taste and country of origin. The 
uniform is the same. 

In Australia, the term Manuka honey refers to 

honey produced from the full range of Lepto-

spermum species. 

The original ways to identify Manuka Honey 

were not chemical, but physical. Color, thixot-

ropy1, Non-Peroxide Activity (NPA) and pollen 

content were all part of the original measure-

ment profile. 

The vagueness in the standards led to major 

confusion in New Zealand Evergreen Life was 

Monoflorals, Markers and 
Manuka 

1Thixotropy - the property exhibited by certain gels of becoming liquid when stirred or shaken.  
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In My Apiary 

John Treloar 

I was surprised to find a significant number of 

drones flying from a strong, two deep box 

hive on July 29th! Drones take 24 days to de-

velop from an unfertilised egg and about 2 

weeks to mature before they can mate. Flying 

this soon is an indication that swarming may 

start early this season. While colonies around 

Melbourne don't typically swarm until Sep-

tember, with swarming peaking in October/

November, it is not unusual to hear of the 

first swarm in August. 

One of the most important ways to minimise 

the urge of your colony to swarm is to provide 

them with adequate space as their numbers 

build up in spring. Once bees are covering 6 

frames in an 8 frame box, pyramid up a cou-

ple of frames of brood to the middle of an 

added box. This will encourage the bees to 

utilise the additional space. In the original 

box, push the frames of brood together and 

replace the 2 frames, putting them around 

the brood nest (in positions 2 and 7). 

A steady stream of a range of 4-5 colours of 

pollen have been coming into the hives, a 

positive sign that the hives are queen right 

and young brood is present. The mix of pol-

lens is good for providing a good, balanced 

diet. As expected, with little nectar coming in 

and larvae to feed, hive weights were in 

steady decline in July. My monitored hive lost 

2 kg (about 1 deep frame of honey). 

The Bureau of Meteorology is forecasting 

slightly drier and warmer conditions around 

Melbourne for the next 3 months, particularly 

in October. This is largely due to a positive 

Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) forecast for the 

remainder of winter and spring. The IOD is 

related to the warmer than average seas sur-

face temperatures near Africa and cooler than 

average waters to Australia's northwest. The 

El Niño-southern Oscillation (ENSO), in the 

Pacific ocean, is expected to remain neutral 

for the remainder of 2019. All in all it’s shap-

ing up to be a promising season. 

Swarm Catch Boxes 

As we head into spring, now is a good time to 

remind you of the regulations that relate to 

swarm catch boxes (a box placed for the pur-

pose of attracting and catching a swarm of 

bees). In Victoria, beekeepers come under the 

Livestock Disease Control Regulations 2017. 

This states: 

(1) A person must not use a swarm catch box 

that contains honey, brood, pollen or founda-

tion that has previously been worked by bees. 

(2) A person must not use a swarm catch box 

unless— 

(a) the swarm catch box is marked with the 

following information— 

(i) the name of the person; 

(ii) if the person is a registered beekeeper, 

the registered brand of the beekeeper; 

(iii) the contact telephone number of the per-

son; and 

(b) the marked information referred to in par-

agraph (a) is legible and not less than 19 mil-

limetres in height. 

That being said, a “bait hive” can be a great 

way to catch a swarm of bees. Keep in mind 

what Dr Thomas Seeley’s research found: 

Bees are looking for a cavity with a small en-

trance (12.5-75 cm2), north facing (for us in 

the southern hemisphere), 1-5 m above the 

ground with a volume of ~40L (10-100L). 
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The Pollinators 
The Pollinators is a cinematic journey around 

the United States 

following migra-

tory beekeepers 

and their truck-

loads of honey 

bees as they pol-

linate the flowers 

that become the 

fruits, nuts and 

vegetables we all 

eat. 

Thousands of 

semi-trailers 

crisscross the 

country in the 

dead of night de-

livering goods 

through the darkness to stores, warehouses 

and factories nationwide. But some of them 

carry an unsuspected and highly unusual car-

go. Honey bees. Tens of billions of them are 

transported back and forth from one end of 

the United States to the other in a unique an-

nual migration that’s indispensable to the 

feeding of America. One out of every three 

bites we eat, the growth of almost all our 

fruits, nuts and vegetables, would be impossi-

ble without pollination from bees. 

 

Demand Film is proud to announce 

The Pollinators will be screening:  

Wed, Aug 14, 2019 6:30PM 

Cinema Nova 

380 Lygon St, Carlton 

General Admission: $22.00 

Additional booking fee of $1.95 per ticket. 

Discount code: rooftop2019 

https://au.demand.film/the-pollinators  

The Melbourne International film Festival 

is screening multiple award winner at 

Sundance, Honeyland is a visually sump-

tuous look at the endangered tradition of 

Macedonian wild beekeeping, the tena-

cious woman keeping it alive and the 

powerful environmental message her ef-

forts have for us all. 

Deep in the mountainous heart of the Balkans, 
far from civilisation, Hatidze Muratova tends 
to her elderly, frail mother, and to her wild 
bees. The women are the last remaining hold-
outs of a crumbling village, and of a dying way 
of life: farming honey sustainably. But when a 
new family settles in the area, bringing mo-
dernity and a capitalist mentality with them, 
they threaten everything Hatidze has spent 
her life protecting. 

Debut documentarians Ljubo Stefanov and 
Tamara Kotevska spent more than three years 
with Hatidze, who provided the filmmakers re-
markable access to her life, resulting in a film 
that feels intimate, collaborative and unguard-
ed. Gently funny but full of dramatic mo-
ments, it’s a poignant snapshot of a fragile 
balancing act – between humankind and the 
natural world, past and present, sustainability 
and exploitation. A thoroughly engaging para-
ble for humanity’s fractured relationship with 
the lands we live on, as well as being a mem-
orable document of a truly remarkable wom-
an, Honeyland is also gorgeous: it won Sun-
dance’s World Cinema Documentary Special 
Jury Award for Cinematography (as well as 
the World Cinema Documentary Grand Jury 
Prize, and another Special Jury Award for Im-
pact for Change). 

Sun 18 Aug 7 pm, The Capitol 

For details and tickets go to: 
http://miff.com.au/program/film/honeyland  

Honeyland 

https://au.demand.film/the-pollinators
https://au.demand.film/the-pollinators
http://miff.com.au/program/film/honeyland
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Disclaimer: Material and information published in any publication, training course, leaflet or web site of the Beekeepers Club Inc. is produced for gen-

eral information only. Although published in good faith, the Club and/or any officer of the club will not be liable for any loss suffered by any person for 

action taken on the basis of such information. 


